PM Check Routine
Plus adding corrective work orders
and selecting related parts from a
tree view.

Also see these tutorials in "Help":
How to Setup Preventive Maintenance
How to Print Scheduled Preventive...
How to Close Completed Preventive...

Select "Component PM".
Check the setup options.
Press OK.

Select "List Due Preventive
Maintenance".
This will print the PM tasks that are
now scheduled.
Optional reports contain various
formats.
Select an optional report.

Personnel take this list of
Preventive Maintenance tasks and
complete the work as posssible. Some
of the harder tasks (30-day, 60-day,
...) may not be completed, and will
remain on the schedule for next week.
After the list returns from
personnel, return to the Scheduled PM
window with the same setup as when
the list was printed.

Press the green "Next Due" button.
The program will move to the next
item printed on the list, if you have
setup the window the same as when the
list was printed.
If all tasks for this component were
completed, press "Close All".
If only certain were completed, click
those items in the "Due" column.
See the tutorial "How to Close
Completed Preventive Maintenance".

Some of the checklist tasks may
require additional, corrective work
that was not scheduled.
Press "Work Orders" to review, then
open a corrective work order for this
component.
Press "Add WO" to add a new work
order.
After entering a description of the
work, you might want to add parts for
the work order. Press "Go To" to go
to the Work Orders window.

Press "Parts", then "Select" to
select parts for this component.
Double-click or pressing Enter will
add parts, including all related part
groups below that group.
Part relations are setup in the
table RelPtGrp, provided by the
vendor. Otherwise, press "Add" to add
one part at a time.

Press "PDF File" to open the
equipment manual.
After all work orders are prepared
with parts added, press "Email" to
send a list of parts needed. All
parts must be selected for all open
work orders. Pressing the "Email"
button runs a program that checks for
insufficient parts among all open
work orders.

